Kick-Off for project SPIRiT
E.ON Energie Deutschland and Sagemcom Fröschl start together…
Munich/Walderbach. With the "SPIRiT"
project, E.ON Energie Deutschland GmbH
and Sagemcom Fröschl GmbH have taken
the step into a common future.
The
Sagemcom Siconia TM EMT system is
hosted in the data center of Schleupen AG
and ensures data reception and processing
of existing and future meter infrastructure.
Vertragsunterzeichnung auf der E-World 2017

In the future, the highly complex processes
will range from the reception and decryption of the data to the allocation to customer and
balancing groups, to the transmission via market communication. The Fröschl system is
continuously adapted to the E.ON requirements according to the specifications of the BSI
and project-specific specifications. The hosting is executed at a data center which is certified
according to ISO 27001. Thus, data security can be guaranteed.
The project consists of several subprojects that are implemented within 3 years using an agile
project methodology.
One of the aims is to integrate the MDM system into the E.ON system lanscape in order to
support the company’s sales activities.

About Sagemcom Fröschl GmbH:
Since 1994 Sagemcom Fröschl is an international software company since in the field of
data acquisition and management. Since Sagemcom acquired the shares at the end of
2012, we have been the competence center for MDM software in the global Sagemcom
group. www.froeschl.de

About E.ON Energie Deutschland GmbH:

E.ON Energie Deutschland GmbH is a nationwide leading energy company and holding
company of the E.ON sales department in Germany. Around 3,000 employees ensure the
reliable supply of electricity and natural gas at fair prices at all times and with a customer
service that has won numerous awards. In addition, we are the solution provider for an
increasingly decentralized, ecological and digital energy world, for example, with service
and advice regarding photovoltaic, energy storage, energy checks and efficiency measures.

Contact
E.ON Energie Deutschland GmbH
Arnulfstraße 203
80634 München
Phone: +49 8 71-95 38 62 00
E-Mail: kundenservice@eon.de
www.eon.de

Sagemcom Fröschl GmbH
Hauserbachstraße 7-10
93194 Walderbach
Phone: +49 9464/9400-134
E-Mail: vertrieb@froeschl.de
www.froeschl.de

